25 may to 31 may
our venues...
the embassy
west sands

bunni bunch
west sands

bunni club
west sands

the solent view
west sands

daytime activities and entertainment
fri 25 may
bunni bunch: under 5yrs
10am - 12pm
Soft Play!

Tiny tots will love our soft play
area. With our mini ball pool & tots
trampoline! Please make sure your little
ones wear their socks!

1pm - 3pm
Finger Painting
Create your own masterpiece by
painting with your fingers.

meet & greet

12pm -12.20pm
With JJ The Fox

teamstar check in welcome
2.30pm - 4pm

the ocean pub
west sands

photo point
west sands

Your Entertainments Team are on hand
at our new Head Office to answer any
questions you may have and help make
the most of your holiday at Bunn Leisure.
It’s also a chance to meet one of our
Bunni family characters. Who will they
bring along today?

*see website / reception for further details

bunni bunch: under 5yrs

9.30am - 12pm Music Madness &
Free Play
1pm - 3pm Lets Pretend It’s time to
let your imagination run wild!

bunni club: 5yrs +

10am - 11.30am JJ’s Pirate Crew

Scavenger hunts & treasure galore
is what we’re hunting for as we go
pirate crazy with JJ The Fox!

1pm - 3pm Showstar Workshop
Now it is your chance to learn from
our very own showstars!

the viking: 11am -11.25am registration
11.30am Boogie Bounce 6yrs+

A fun session of mini trampoline
bouncing for the whole family!
Limited availability - 1st come 1st served

photo point
Head to the Photo
Point in the Waterfront
complex whenever you
see the camera icon!

kids clubs

evening
opening times
Under 5 year olds
behind the waterfront
complex at west sands
6pm - 8pm

6pm - 9pm

11 -17 year olds
behind the waterfront
complex at west sands
every night 6pm - 10pm
Please note: Activities are on a first come
first served basis. Parental supervision for
children 11 years and under is required.
Some activities may become messy. For
all sports activities meet at the indicated
venue, activities may then take place
in a different location, at the end of the
session returning to the original venue.

10am - 12pm
Mini Cooks

Cook up a storm in the Bunni Bunch

1pm - 2.30pm
Free Play
Let your tots explore everything in
the Bunni Bunch with their afternoon
of free play.

bunni club: 5yrs +
10am - 11.30am
Art Attack

Get arty with your Teamstars!

1pm - 2.30pm
Super Sunday Fun Day!

mon 28 may
bunni bunch: under 5yrs
10am - 12pm Soft Play!

Tiny tots will love our soft play
area. With our mini ball pool & tots
trampoline! Please make sure your little
ones wear their socks!

1pm - 3pm
Messy Play
Make as much mess as you can with
the Teamstars!

from 4pm
Sports Tours Presentations

bunni bunch: under 5yrs

9.30am - 10.30am Free Play

Explore everything in the Bunni Bunch!

10.30am - 12pm
Teddy Bears Picnic If you come
down to the ‘Bunch’ today you’re in
for some fun & surprise.

Join the Teamstars for some fun!

12pm -12.20pm
With Buster Bunni

the embassy (doors at open 3pm)

*see website / reception for further details

Learn all about the wildlife that
surrounds us as we prepare for this
afternoons ‘Go Wild Experience’!

10am - 11.30am
Teamstar Fun Time

meet & greet

meet & greet With Buster Bunni

Football 4 Kids*

You MUST pre-register & pay for sessions at
Holiday Reception in Head office

bunni club: 5yrs +

west sands fun fair

12pm -12.20pm
With Betsy Bunni

tue 29 may

bunni club: 5yrs +

Join the gang for a jam packed
afternoon full of fun! With party
games galore & plenty more! Plus
your chance to meet some of your
favourite Bunni characters!

Now it is your chance to learn from
our very own showstars!

11.30am - 12pm *weather permitting
Free Trampolining (under 16’s)

meet & greet

teamstar check in welcome
2.30pm - 4pm Your Entertainments

Team are on hand at our new Head Office
to answer any questions you may have
and help make the most of your holiday
at Bunn Leisure. It’s also a chance to
meet one of our Bunni family characters.
Who will they bring along today?

10am - 11.30am Wild Watchers

meet & greet With Selsey Bunni
12pm -12.20pm

the embassy: doors open at 12.30pm
from 1pm

The Go Wild Experience

An exciting afternoon learning about
reptiles & exotic animals from all around
the world! The kids will have the chance
to see the animals up close too!

plus... Exciting Science

Forces & Motion - Prepare to be amazed!

the quays: 11yrs - 17yrs
1.30pm - 3pm Arcade Fun!
Meet at the Photo Point at 1.30pm!

QR code reader in required.
Available for download from the App store.

wed 30 may
bunni bunch: under 5yrs

thu 31 may
Football 4 Kids*

9.30am - 10.30am
Sing & Sign

You MUST pre-register & pay for sessions at
Holiday Reception in Head office

Join our Teamstars as they teach you
& your little one how to sing & sign
along with their favourite songs!

bunni bunch: under 5yrs

10.30am - 12pm Sensory Play
It’s time to stimulate all of your
senses! Sight, sound, taste, touch &
smell!

1pm - 3pm Sand & Water Play
Time to build some sand castles &
have some splishy splashy fun!

bunni club: 5yrs +
10.30am - 12pm
Wrestling School

The RPW team & the Teamstars give
you an exclusive opportunity to
become a wrestling Star!

meet & greet With Bella Bunni

*see website / reception for further details

10am - 11am Soft Play Please make
sure your little ones wear their socks!

11am - 12pm Storytime with Betsy
Grab a seat and get comfy for a
magical story with Betsy Bunni.

1pm - 3pm Wellie Walk
Explore the great outdoors at Bunn
Leisure as our Teamstars take you &
your little one on a tots nature walk.

bunni club: 5yrs +

10am - 11.30am
Character Fun Time Join the

Teamstars for an afternoon of fun!

1pm - 2.30pm
Where My Wellies Take Me

12pm -12.20pm

Time for an adventure on the
Medmerry Reserve.

the embassy doors

meet & greet

12.30pm - 2pm Face Painting
*additional charge applies

the embassy: doors open at 12.30pm
from 1pm

Revolution Pro Wrestling!

An afternoon of wrestling mania for
the whole family to enjoy!

12pm -12.20pm
With JJ The Fox

the viking club:
bunn leisure’s got talent
12pm - 1pm Registration
from 1.30pm Auditions

Any talent, any age….Simple as that!

evening entertainment
sat 26 may

sun 27 may

mon 28 may

tue 29 may

wed 30 may

thu 31 may

Bingo tickets go on sale outside the
Embassy doors from 5.30pm

Bingo tickets go on sale outside the
Embassy doors from 5.30pm

Bingo tickets go on sale outside the
Embassy doors from 5.30pm

Bingo tickets go on sale outside the
Embassy doors from 5.30pm

Bingo tickets go on sale outside the
Embassy doors from 5.30pm

Flyer Bingo tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.10pm
Main Game tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.25pm

Flyer Bingo tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.10pm
Main Game tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.25pm

Flyer Bingo tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.10pm
Main Game tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.25pm

Flyer Bingo tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.10pm
Main Game tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.25pm

Flyer Bingo tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.10pm
Main Game tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.25pm

Flyer Bingo tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.10pm
Main Game tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.25pm

Flyer Bingo tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.10pm
Main Game tickets on sale 5.30pm-6.25pm

6pm Doors 6.20pm Bingo!
7.15pm

6pm Doors 6.20pm Bingo!

6pm Doors 6.20pm Bingo!

6pm Doors open

6pm Doors open

6pm Doors open

6pm Doors open

7.15pm Fun Time with Selsey Bunni

7.15pm Fun Time with JJ The Fox

from 6.20pm

from 6.20pm bingo Eyes Down

8pm Carl Johns It’s time to win

bingo Eyes Down

from 6.20pm bingo Eyes Down

from 8pm

from 7.15pm

from 7.15pm

from 6.20pm bingo Eyes Down
from 7.15pm Count Duckula!

from 9pm

Teamstar Fun Time with Bella Bunni

Bunni for some dancing, fun & games!

8.15pm

plus... Fun Time with Buster Bunni!

Join Bella Bunni for some dancing,
fun & games!
plus... Fun Time with JJ The Fox

Teamstar Fun Time With Bella Bunni

8pm

Jason Lee
Sings you a host of classic hits!

Just Jessie

A sensational tribute to Jessie J by the
talented Karen Tomlinson

8.30pm

I’m Still Standing

Jayne Middleton as

Annie Lennox

Paying tribute to the flamboyant
British piano legend Sir Elton John and
his musical legacy. A veritable feast
for the eyes, with a soundtrack full of
timeless classics spanning a stellar
five-decade career.

Stunning look-alike & sound-alike to
the brilliant lead vocalist of one of the
80’s biggest acts - The Eurythmics

plus...

from 9.30pm the live lounge 18+

Party Rockers: The Best Of
The final instalment of Party Rockers!

5-11 year olds
behind the waterfront
complex at west sands

bunni bunch: under 5yrs

1pm - 3pm Showstar Workshop

fri 25 may

A chance to capture
all your holiday
memories!

sun 27 may

Under 16’s must be accompanied by an adult passes must be shown at registration

the quays: 9yrs - 17yrs

green lawns

every night

Football 4 Kids*

You MUST pre-register & pay for sessions at
Holiday Reception in Head office

12pm -12.20pm

the viking

every night

sat 26 may

Scan the QR code to download this weeks programme to your smart phone

from 8pm the solent view bar 18+
Relax & unwind in the Solent View bar

from 11.30pm
late night karaoke fun 18+
Now it’s your turn to take centre stage!

from 7pm Doors open
7.30pm
Teamstar Fun Time
from 8.30pm
Ska Madness

Featuring all your favourite Madness
hits from Our House and It Must Be Love
to Baggy trousers, as well as classics
from iconic artists like The Specials and
Bad Manners!

from 11.30pm late night & live
With super talented vocalist Jason lee

Vicky Jackson is... P!nk
This powerhouse vocalist performs
her acclaimed tribute to Pink!
With Tony Read & Laura Jayne Hanson

from 11.30pm late night & live 18+

With kris ward An accomplished guitar
vocalist, who plays all the classic hits
from the 60’s to the present day.

7pm Doors open | Bingo Ticket Sales
On sale from the bar 7pm - 7.30pm.

7.15pm Fun Time With Betsy Bunni
7.45pm bingo Eyes Down
8.30pm Melissa
This talented vocalist sings it all!

9pm Carl Johns It’s time to win
some prizes for all the family!

10pm

Marc Bolton’s

Can You Feel It Show

Starring multi award winning personality
vocalists Marc Bolton & Louise B.

from 11.30pm late night & live
With ‘pocket-rocket’ vocalist Melissa

some prizes for all the family!

Marc Bolton

featuring live band Wildwood
Three time Mercury Award winner
Marc Bolton has been a professional
musician & vocalist for over 22 years
mesmerising audiences all over the
UK & abroad with his uncanny vocal
impressions of the world’s top stars
such as Pavarotti, Elton John, Tina
Turner, Tom Jones, Barry White, Peter
Andre & the Bee Gees.

from 11.30pm 18+

late night & live special

Fun & Games with Owen & Rob in

The Ozone

from 7pm Doors open
7.30pm

Teamstar Fun Time With Bella Bunni

8.30pm Rob Taylor

Performs a selection of songs from
Franki Valli to Gary Barlow! This
talented vocalist does it all!

10pm

The Shane Nolan Band One of the

most sought after party bands in the
UK. Fronted by son of Shane Ritchie
and Colleen Nolan and supported by 3
amazing talented musicians this will
be one band you won’t want to miss!

7.15pm

Coyote

Cool and contemporary, Coyote are
a vibrant female fronted high energy
party band!

10pm

80’s Mixtape Stretch out the
spandex & fire up the Delorean as
Coyote perform the most epic 80’s
anthems ever!

Selsey Bunni’s Disco Join Selsey

8.15pm

I’m Still Standing
Paying tribute to the flamboyant
British piano legend Sir Elton John and
his musical legacy. A veritable feast
for the eyes, with a soundtrack full of
timeless classics spanning a stellar
five-decade career.

plus... Party Dances In The Dark

8pm

Put on your UV paint & get dancing!

from 8.30pm family karaoke fun!

The final instalment of Party Rockers!

It’s your chance to take centre stage &
step into the shoes of your favourite star

from 8pm the solent view bar

the solent view bar opens

from 7pm Doors open
7.30pm

Teamstar Fun Time With JJ The Fox

8.30pm

Laura Jayne Hanson & Tony Read
These two outstanding vocalists perform
a range of hits you’ll know & love!

10pm

Rob Taylor is Olly Murs
An astonishing tribute to chart topping
pop sensation Olly Murs performed by
Rob ‘Trouble Maker’ Taylor!

10pm Party Rockers: The Best Of

Bingo tickets go on sale outside the
Embassy doors from 5.30pm

Bella’s Disco Download

8.15pm Supersaurus

A superb party band who will get you
on your feet with a huge selection of
pop & rock hits!

9.15pm Tony Strange

You do not want to miss this hilarious
comedian!

10pm Supersaurus Part 2
8pm the solent view bar opens
from 8.30pm family quiz night!
Get your brains in gear for tonights
family quiz!

Bingo tickets go on sale outside the
Embassy doors from 5.30pm

Come on a nostalgic journey to
Transylvania with this cult classic show!

plus... Fun Time with Betsy Bunni!
8.30pm

Bunn Leisure’s Got Talent

Following this afternoons auditions...
The search for the ultimate act begins!
With the chance to win a huge cash
prize at our Grand Final!
Have you got talent?
Any talent, any age... simple as that!

plus... Power Chix

A show packed full of girl pop power
featuring all the hits made famous by
the biggest selling and most popular girl
band in the world today - ‘Little Mix.’

from 8pm the solent view bar

Relax & unwind in the Solent View bar

from 7pm Doors open

Relax & unwind in the Solent View bar

7pm Doors open | Bingo Ticket Sales

7.30pm

7pm Doors open | Bingo Ticket Sales

8.30pm Jordan & Phil

7.15pm Teamstar Fun Time

On sale from the bar 7pm - 7.30pm.

7.15pm Teamstar Fun Time
7.45pm bingo Eyes Down
from 8.30pm

Godfrey Gayle is Stevie Wonder

Performing all of his most popular hits,
you will be awestruck by the uncanny
impersonation to the living legend
himself, Stevie Wonder!
Plus, Godfrey will be singing some
legendary Soul & Motown classics to
keep you dancing all night long!

Teamstar Fun Time With Betsy Bunni
Sing you a host of classic hits!

10pm Generation Steps

Can you believe that it was 20 years
ago since pop group superstars Steps
were the epicentre of British pop!
Showcasing all their hits, this show
is sure to bring back the memories,
emotions, people and places flooding
back two decades later, as the very
best pop music is designed to do!

On sale from the bar 7pm - 7.30pm.

7.45pm bingo Eyes Down
from 8.30pm
Tributes to...

Ellie Goulding & Britney Spears

by amazing tribute vocalist Liss Jones!
Liss is no stranger to the business
performing on ITV’s Stars In Their Eyes’
when she was just 10 years old & more
recently on BBC 1’s Better Than The Real
Thing & The Voice.

